**Corporate Business Overview**

We design, install and maintain system solutions to protect our customer’s assets.

**Core Products and Services**

- Surveillance Camera Systems
- Access Control Systems with Electronic Locking Hardware
- Fire Protection System
- Mass Notification Systems
- Audio / Visual Systems
- Biometrics Technology
- Design Build Engineering
- Cyber Security Protection

**Certification & Classification**

U.S. Small Business Admin.
8(a) Certified | SDB

**CAGE Code**

39NA1

**DUNS Number**

795167324

**NAICS Codes:**

236210, 236220, 238210, 334310, 517110, 541690, 561621, 561622, 812921, 921190

**Minority Business Enterprise**

MDOT Minority Business Enterprise # 02-563

WMATA / DDOT Minority Business Enterprise # 1371

Baltimore City Minority Business Enterprise #08-005182

**Profile**

Job W. Rushdan, President
2622 Lord Baltimore Dr. St G
Windsor Mill, MD 21244
443-316-8582 | office
443-316-8584 | fax
443-506-6272 | mobile
jrushdan@diamondsecurityinc.com

**Licenses & Certifications**

NICET Level 3 Fire Protection Engineering #128604

Certified System Engineer ICAM PACS (CSEIP)  HSPD-12 Compliance

Virginia Class A Contractors License #2705154427

Maryland Construction Firm License #03934829

Maryland State Police Security Agency #107-762

Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) # 11-3307

District of Columbia Security Business ID # 52235 - 69006288

jrushdan@diamondsecurityinc.com
Present & Past Performances


Dept. of Army, Medical Research: Procurement of Electronic Security Equipment (2015)


Dept. of Army, MICC, Fort Belvoir, Virginia: Fire Alarm Upgrade and Replacement (2012)

Why Us?

➢ EFFICIENCY. We put the best team on the project to get your job done to your satisfaction in the most time effective manner.

➢ RESPONSIBLE. We maintain integrity and responsibility high on our to-do list. We listen, deliver on time, and accommodate to our clients’ needs.

➢ HIGH QUALITY. We provide the absolute best quality of work at a reasonable and competitive price.

➢ STANDARDS. We serve with the highest standards in service and reliability within our industry.

Customer Testimonial

“...I highly recommend them to any government agency seeking a top quality contractor…”

-Tye Muhammad, Aberdeen, Life Safety Project Manager, Grose Construction, 703.981.2580